LLC Meeting
February 16, 2022
1:30 – 2:50 PM
Trenton Hall Room 120

Agenda

Attendance: Kit Murphy, Rita King, Stephen Tomkiel, Abby O’Connor, Anne Juele Peele, Eva Santos, Deborah Hutton, Nina Ringer, Holly Didi-Ogren

1) Review of Minutes
   ● Approved

2) Course Approvals
   ● CRI 201
     ○ BSCP
     ○ Approved
   ● CRI 202
     ○ BSCP
     ○ Approved
   ● CRI 304
     ○ BSCP
     ○ Approved
   ● CRI 304
     ○ Gender
     ○ Approved
   ● CRI 351
     ○ BSCP
     ○ Approved
   ● LWJ200
     ○ BSCP
     ○ Approved w/ Minor Revisions
   ● CWR 206
     ○ Literary Visual Performing Arts
     ○ Approved

3) Revise survey for Academic Leaders
   ● Survey reviewed and finalized

3) Discuss revisions to learning outcomes based on feedback from deans and R&R
   ● Feedback reviewed
4) Map out timeline for completing current charge from Steering

- Timeline reviewed
- LLC will utilize 5th Wednesday on March 30th